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Hello to all Heron sailors and friends, and welcome to 
the September issue of the Heron Newsletter. Winter 

is now over and the new sailing season is about to 
start and it feels like there is a real energy in the class 

which is fabulous to see…  Hopefully that will 
culminate in a big fleet (61+ boats) at the upcoming 

national titles in Queensland. It seems many Heroners 
have been busy renovating boats over the winter, (see 

the Restorations Around the Nation article), we’ll be 
featuring several more of these stories in our next 

edition too. A huge thanks to all those who responded 
to my request for content. It makes the job a lot easier 

when people send articles, or ideas for articles, so 
please keep it up and don’t be shy if you have a good 

idea for a future edition. See you all on the water.  
Kate Carey 

10280 - Little Miss Magic 
Photo:	John	Veale	and	crew	Jack	in	
10278	Sliver	Feather,	feature	in	this	
issue’s	Personality	Profile.	

mailto:secretary@heronsailing.com.au
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 by Richard Gibson 

There are a number of Heron restorations going on around the 
country at the moment.  Here are just some of them. 

Neil Burford has restored 7801 Eos, a three time SA 
Championship winner.  7801 was known as Hey Presto for 
some years, but Neil has reverted to the original name – the 
Greek Goddess of the Dawn.  Eos turns 50 this season. 

David Clift in Adelaide is working on 8568 Kaimata.   The new 
bow has come up a treat and the side tanks will go in soon. 

Ralph Ballard in Victoria has put a new deck on 9595 Avanti, a 
Mk1 GRP boat that started life under Ken Wonson at Middle 
Harbour Heron Sailing Club in Sydney.   The transformation is 
stunning. 

Matt Rowley in Victoria has restored 6856 Uzuri (formerly 
Hydrophilia) and is starting on another Heron soon (no 
number).  Matt has a good imagination and managed to turn a 
derelict, sandpit bound Heron hull into a very convincing 
fishing boat! 

In Melbourne, Chris Maylea (Veale) is getting to work on 9969 
Hornet, the boat from which the Mk 2 GRP plug was taken.  
Apparently, the side tanks need some attention as an 11 year 
old crew put his knees through them – yes, it was Chris, when 
crewing for Dad, John many years ago.   You reap what you 
sow, Chris! 

George Giuliani, also in Victoria, has restored 5025, formerly 
Alchera sailed by Alex McLure. 

 We look forward to seeing these boats on the water soon.

Restorations around the Nation 

David Clift from Adelaide’s 8568 
Kaimata with a new bow.

David Clift from Adelaide’s 8568 
Kaimata side tank restoration. 

Matt Rowley, Victoria transformed a 
derelict Heron Hull into whimsical 
fishing boat.

Ralph Ballard’s 
spectacular restoration of 
9595 Avanti. She can live 
up to her name and 
move forward once 
again. 

BEFORE

AFTER
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Restorations… continued

Bottom right: 10140, built by Paul Armstrong and 
originally named Willpower, is being restored by 
Peter V in Coffs Harbour. Peter, a marine studies 
teacher, has four Heron restoration projects 
underway, we’ll be featuring these in a story in the 
next issue.    

Mark Smith, Brisbane of 9737 Gecko fame has been 
working on 8011 Bluey, (formerly Simbo) getting her ready 
for the Lake Cootharaba Nationals. Above: A picture of 8011 Simbo at the South 

Queensland Titles in 1973.  

Bottom left: Ryan Savage, Coffs Harbour has been 
restoring 9261 Blue Hula, for April and Indigo to sail. 

Left: Jemima Carey and Harriet Buckley have been 
busy restoring 5805, formerly Plan X from Outer 
Space. Built in 1965 and originally named Nefertiti, 
and previously owned by RJ Antrobus, NSW.
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 by Rohan Nosworthy 

While it is nearing the end of the long winter and impending 
2019/2020 season, the second half of the 2018/19 culminated in 
the NSW Titles, Junior States, Single-handed Intergalactics, and 
the Interclub race at Concord Ryde wrapping up the series. 

NSW STATE TITLES 
The NSW State Titles were held at Queens Lake Sailing Club on 
the Mid-North Coast of NSW, with visitors from north and south 
travelling to join the rapidly growing regions fleet.  Postcard 
friendly conditions and extremely tight racing left the result to be 
decided in the final race.  In a 3 boat North Coast NSW match 
race, and while Kylie and Mia V (Goose on the Loose) crossed the 
line first, Peter & Joel V (Funky Chicken) managed to hold Rohan 
& Aidan Nosworthy (A-Power) to 3rd place and therefore get the 
series win by 1 point! 

Congratulations to 2018/19 NSW State Champions FUNKY 
CHICKEN Peter & Joel V. 
2nd place - A-POWER Rohan and Aidan Nosworthy 
3rd place - GOOSE ON THE LOOSE Kylie and Mia Vaiciurgis 

Handicap results were also very tight, with Valkyrie sailed by 
Andrew and Samson Foster from Sunshine SC emerging 
victorious, closely followed by Robert Preston and Miles Browne 
(Jessica George) down visiting from South Brisbane SC.  Michael 
and Aiden Brown sailing Blue Pearl were 3rd, giving Sunshine SC 
great representation. 

(Side note - A-Power & Goose On The Loose both managed to 
beat Funky Chicken in the QLD Heron Titles a few weeks later!)

NSW News 

Samson and Andrew Foster, Valkyrie, 
1st overall on Handicap. 

Mia and Kylie Vaiciurgis, Goose on the 
Loose 3rd place overall. 

Peter and Joel Vaiciurgis 1st overall at 
the NSW State Titles. 
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NSW News continued… 2019/2020  
NSW HERON CALENDAR 

Oct 19/20 – Interclub 1/World 
Series 1 – Lake Mac (Teralba Sat/
Sunshine Sun) 

Nov 30/Dec 1 – NSW States/
Interclub 2 – Port Kembla Klassic 

Dec 14/15 – Sail Sydney – 
Woollahra TBC 

Dec 14/15 – World Series 2 – Battle 
of Waterloo 

Dec 27-Jan 4 – Nationals - Lake 
Cootharaba 

Feb 15/16 – Interclub 3/Youth Titles 
– Narrabeen 

Mar 7/8 – World Series 3 – Harwood 
Annual Regatta 

Mar 21/22 – Interclub 4/Single 
Handers – Port Hacking 

May 2/3 – World Series 4/Qld 
States – Lake Cootharaba 

Other related season tidbits: 
- at the NSW Impulse State Titles, 1st 
and 2nd place at the 2017/18 Heron 
Nationals - Rohan Nosworthy & Mick 
Brown, repeated their 1 and 2, with 
Mick this time winning with Rohan 
2nd overall. 

- at the NSW NS14 State Titles, 
Heron Skippers Peter V and Rohan 
Nosworthy placed 1st and 2nd, with 
their crews Indie Savage and Charlie 
Nosworthy showing off their elite 
Heron Forward-hand skills to all the 
other NS14 crews!

JUNIOR STATE TITLES 

14 boats competed at Narrabeen SC over a great weekend of 
fun, with a bit of serious racing chucked in for good measure! 
In the Junior/Junior division, Akito Koike and Alexander Gombos 
Yates commandeered Murra-Ngurra and after a tight battle with 
Kai Johnston and Alec Huxley on Unleashed, won by just 2 points 
after 10 races! 
In the Junior/Senior division, Skinny and Fatty (Cooper Gunn and 
Jason Groves) showed performance of old to hold off Caitlan and 
Allan Takacs in 2nd, and Ella and Steve Donovan in 3rd. 

SINGLE-HANDED INTERGALACTICS 
After a false start a few weekends prior, due to inclement 
weather, the Heron Single-handed Titles were held at Port 
Hacking SC and we have a new world champion. 
Congratulation Steve Imlay. Steve won all 3 races and gave 
everyone a good lesson in universal sailing skills in Flatchat 
10251. 
The titles will be held again this upcoming season, in conjunction 
with a round of the Interclub series - March 21/22, 2020. 

NSW INTER-CLUB SERIES 
Two rounds of racing - at Dobroyd and Concord-Ryde - were 
completed for the 2018/19 Inter-club Series.  Fantastic fleets and 
good breezes at both venues resulted in super close racing with 
frequent lead changes.  This trophy is scored on scratch results 
combined by Sailing Club representatives. Victorious for the 2nd 
season in a row is Queens Lake Sailing Club represented by A-
POWER (Rohan and Aidan Nosworthy).
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 by Chris Sant 

After sailing together in Crash Test Dummies for the last 5 seasons, 
Chris and Zoe will be competing separately this season, having 
doubled their fleet with a brand new Heron during the winter.   

The new boat has yet to be christened (or even to get its 
bottom wet) so it is currently just known as the red boat.  
Meanwhile Crash Test Dummies has been receiving some 
much-needed winter maintenance so it will be interesting to 
see which boat is quicker! 

They have also acquired a double trailer so, subject to crew 
availability, they will be able to take both boats on road trips 
this season. Zoe already has a crew lined up for club racing in 
the coming season, while Chris is still looking for someone to 
sail with.  

Chris has been reaching out to other Heron owners in 
Canberra and they are looking forward to having up to 4 
Herons competing at the YMCA this season. They will still be 
competing in mixed fleet racing – against Pacers, Spirals, 
Lasers and possibly even a Mirror, so they will need to be on 
their toes to show how much fun it is sailing in a Heron.  

The ACT is looking forward to hosting the national 
championships in 2021-22, the 50th anniversary of the last time 
the event was held in Canberra.  A mystery former Heron sailor 
has indicated that he is keen to be involved. Perhaps we will 
even see him back on the water! 

Chris and Zoe are already making plans to make the road trip 
to Queensland for this year’s national championships, and will 
probably team up in one boat for that event, with Chris taking 
a turn as for’ard hand. The call has gone out for any other 
interested Canberra sailors to join them. 

ACT News 
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 by Grant Allen 

Herons are gaining strength here in Victoria with new faces picking 
up second hand boats and sailing in the St Leonard's fleet.  
We have been getting 9-10 boats on the water regularly with our 
best being 12 Herons on the course. 
Albert Park Lake has a beautifully restored Heron sailing 
regularly,Hampton Sailing Club and Altona Yacht Club are also 
represented by a boat or two.   
Our State Titles were run on the first weekend of December and 
saw 10 boats face the starter’s gun. Really varied conditions with a 
drifter for the first race right up to 18 knots of wind against tide on 
the Saturday afternoon. 
A great range of abilities and ages were represented from an 8 
year old crew sailing with her dad to a skipper or two well into 
their 6th or 7th decade (depends who you believe). Two of the 
fleet did this regatta with Adult Skipper and Crew, one with a 
Genoa and the other with a Jib and both boats definitely, if briefly,  
had their time in the pointy end of the fleet. 
The series was won by Wayne Hale in the very well presented and 
sailed  "The Peregrine Heron". 
Our up coming season is looking great on paper with lots of 
racing, coaching/measuring and tuning days to put in the Victorian 
Heron Calendar. 
This season’s State titles  are moving to the traditional Labour day 
long weekend at St Leonards Yacht Club. Excitingly we will be 
joined by the Pacers and 125s for their titles as well. It should look 
great on the water. 
We have got 4 boats confirmed for the National Titles with another 
2 in the maybe column. 
That's all for now from the Victorian Heron Association.

Victorian News 
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 by Richard Gibson 

54th	SA	State	Heron	Championships	–	Royal	Port	Pirie	Yacht	Club	

The	 54th	 SA	 Heron	 States	 were	 sailed	 at	 Port	 Pirie	 Yacht	 over	
Easter	 2019.	 	 Note	 the	 “Royal”	 in	 RPPYC’s	 name.	 	 It	 isn’t	 a	
misprint.	 	 This	 proud	 club	 was	 granted	 a	 Royal	 charter	 in	 1951	
a]er	the	clubhouse	was	opened	by	HRH	The	Duke	of	Gloucester.		
Naturally,	we	Heroners	felt	right	at	home.	

Racing	at	Port	Pirie	takes	place	 in	the	Port	Pirie	River,	an	estuary	
off	Spencer	Gulf.		On	the	eastern	side	of	the	river,	plains	roll	away	
to	 the	magnificent	 Flinders	Ranges.	 	On	 the	western	 side	of	 the	
river	 is	the	Nystar	 lead	smelter,	which	balances	the	scenic	 ledger	
somewhat.		The	river	is	dredged	for	smelter	shipping,	so	I	suppose	
that	its	presence	is	of	some	value.	

A	 small	 but	 compe00ve	 fleet	 assembled	 for	 the	 regaIa.	 	 Four	
heats	were	scheduled	for	each	day.	 	Day	1	saw	a	brisk	15-18	knot	
northerly	 blowing.	 	 As	 the	 river	 runs	 north/south,	 the	 course	
consisted	of	windward	return	loops	with	a	short	reach	across	the	
ship	swinging	basin.		MaI	and	Amelia	in	10236	Skinny	Dip	opened	
up	with	a	win,	but	then	had	to	seIle	for	three	seconds	as	Richard	
and	Therese	 in	10187	Firsty	 found	form	and	took	out	the	rest	of	
the	day’s	racing.	

Condi0ons	 changed	 on	 the	 second	day,	with	 a	 light,	 switchy	 5-8	
knot	breeze	wa]ing	in	from	the	south.	 	Steve	and	Blake	in	10212	
Mr	Magoo,	who	had	found	the	previous	day’s	northerly	difficult	to	
pick,	hit	their	straps	in	the	lighter	air	and	started	the	day	with	two	
firsts.	 	A]er	a	break	for	 lunch,	however,	10187	Firsty	again	came	
into	form	and	won	the	final	two	heats.		This	gave	Firsty	the	overall	
scratch	prize	from	Skinny	Dip	and	Mr	Magoo.	 	Paul	and	Ash	took	
out	the	Fair	Go	handicap	award	in	10232	Flaw	Show.		Neil	and	Will	
in	7801	Eos	(in	her	50th	season)	hit	the	podium	in	heats	1	and	3.		
Will	 skippered	 Eos	 around	 the	 track	 in	 the	 last	 race,	 gaining	
valuable	experience.	

The	55th	SA	State	Title	will	be	contested	at	Largs	Bay	Sailing	Club	
over	the	March	long	weekend	2020.	

South Australian News 

Paul	and	Ash	in	10232	Flaw	Show

Neil	and	Will	in	7801	Eos

MaI	and	Amelia	in	10236	Skinny	Dip,	

leading	the	way.
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by Richard Gibson 

Looking Ahead to the 62nd Nationals 
The	Na0onal	Heron	fleet	will	return	to	Largs	Bay	Sailing	Club	for	the	
62nd	Na0onals.		The	regaIa	will	be	held	from	9-16	January	2021.		
Racing	will	be	carried	out	on	the	waters	of	Gulf	St	Vincent,	off	the	
northern	beach	area	of	Adelaide.		Largs	hosted	the	7th	and	51st	Heron	
Na0onals	regaIas.		The	club	boasts	extensive	rigging	lawns,	sandy	
shallow	beach	launching	and	wonderful	club	facili0es.			

Mark	the	dates	in	your	diary	now!	

South Australia News continued 
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 by Justin Carey 

The Queensland fleet has seen somewhat of a 
resurgence in recent years, and this all came 
together in the season ending state 
championships held at our spiritual home of Lake 
Cootharaba in May. Twenty-six boats competed 
thanks to a great local rollup and a huge effort 
from the north of Sydney fleet who brought 8 
boats up for the long weekend. 

Mary-Ann Pattison and crew Isabella were given 
the privilege of  being the first to sail the new 
National Association “Sail a Heron” floating 
billboard, and you couldn’t keep the smiles off 
their faces. 

Unlike last year’s strong wind regatta this year was 
fought out in lighter conditions which saw Rohan 
and Aidan Nosworthy prevail in a very close 
tussle with Kylie and Mia V 2nd.  Well done Rohan 
and Aidan - the 2019 Queensland state 
champions and finishing off what you could only 
describe as a very successful season.   

Most improved went to Ryan and Finn Savage 
who have been getting better and better with 
every regatta and finished 6th overall. Look out 
for Ryan and Finn at the Nationals this year. 

First junior skipper was young Charlie Nosworthy 
with mother Lara up front. This was Charlie’s 
second regatta skippering a Heron and he was 
getting better with every race. Well done Charlie 
and watch out everyone else! 

As I like to do - there are some great statistics 
from the regatta:  

- 9 of the 26 boats were female skipper, 

- 6 boats were Junior skipper,  

- and a massive 20 of 26 entries were family 
skipper and crew.  

And finally, a huge thanks to Robert Preston for 
making all the arrangements to get so may boats 
to the regatta and helping to build a wonderful 
momentum of energy around out QLD fleet. We 
all appreciate it Robert!!!!! 

PHOTOS BY https://juliehartwigphotography.ifp3.com 

Queensland News 

Ross	and	Ali	Orchard	in	the	beau0ful	6410	Sprite

Mary-Ann	Pamson	and	Isabella	Winks	in	10294	the	new	

associa0on	boat.

Lucy	Klose	and	Elizabeth	Vote	in	9712	Zen		

Ben	Hamilton	and	Kara	Pizzica	in	9676	Lake	Heron	

April	and	Indigo	Savage	Blue	Hula	9261	
Gareth	and	Anya	Talamini	in	10291	Pedro	the	Swi]

https://juliehartwigphotography.ifp3.com
https://juliehartwigphotography.ifp3.com
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Queensland News… cont. 
Final results from the 2019 Queensland State 

In long standing tradition, QLD don’t much like being beaten by NSW, especially on home soil. 
So, the local fleet commissioned Brett (Jet) Buckley to devise and implement operation 

“sovereign boarders” with the simple aim of keeping the coveted state championship in QLD 
hands. Well, despite Brett doing everything in his power to drag the local fleet to the top, you can 

see from the results above that it was pretty much a dismal failure. Not to be beaten, and in an 
effort to save some pride we have instead unilaterally annexed all the coastline north of Sydney 

and called it Queensland. We then welcomed our new friends into the Queensland Heron sailing 
family and problem solved!!  And we hope to be seeing our new “southern Queensland” friends 

attending our state titles for many years to come.  

And a very special thanks to Paul and Ryan Foster from making the trip from the very deep south of 
Queensland - otherwise known as Lake Macquarie! 
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I first started sailing in the mid 1970s with a tiny cat 
called a Top Cat, which we had seen advertised at a 
boat show. I bought some books and tried to figure 
it out from there. Fortunately, it was very 
underpowered and virtually impossible to capsize, 
no matter how hard I tried. Soon after, a friend 
asked if I wanted to join a syndicate to buy a small 
yacht. The outcome was series of three yachts – an 
Endeavour 24, a Triton 24 and a Bonbridge 27, in 
which we cruised with friends and family on 
Pittwater in Sydney. 

Our share in the last of those yachts was sold when  
we moved to London for three years in the early 
1980s. On return I was keen to get sailing again, 
looking for a boat I could sail with my younger son, 
Chris, who was around eight at the time. I made a 
few phone calls and heard about the Heron, and 
the Middle Harbour Heron Sailing Club at Clontarf 
on Sydney Harbour. Immediately made welcome, I 
initially bought a very old, very, very heavy bag 
buoyancy boat that looked to my untrained eye 
much better than it turned out to be. But Chris and I 
had great fun in it, doing our first Nationals at 
Toukley, camping with families by the name of 
Groves, Whitehouse, Jamieson, Picman, Peterson, 
Armstrong, Milne, Takacs and many others who 
have become lifelong friends. We learned a lot but 
were placed well back in the fleet.  
We soon upgraded and were fortunate to be able 
to buy Hornet 9969 from Syd Dyer, and I sailed with 
Chris and other young crew in most Nationals 
around the country. 

In 2007 Lesley and I moved to London again for 
four years. When we returned, Lesley declared that 

Personality Profile - John Veale
she would be the intergenerational crew until the 
grandchildren were old enough to crew. That 
occurred around three years ago when Jack and I 
began to sail at Narrabeen Lakes Sailing Club, and 
together at Heron States and Nationals, this time in a 
new GRP Heron. Hornet is currently being restored 
by Chris and I hope to see it at Heron events as soon 
as his children are old enough to crew. 

When I had been sailing a Heron for a year or so, 
someone suggested that since I worked for a bank, I 
might like to take on the role of Treasurer. Despite 
only being an economist, with very limited 
accounting skills, I figured it out over the next few 
years, before becoming National President for five 
years.  

During that time, we managed to achieve two things 
that have been important to the evolution of the 
class. Stitch and Glue, or jig-built construction, was 
introduced to make building timber Herons easier. 
The Management Committee became truly national 
when meetings started to be held by conference call 
(and more recently by Skype), with subsequent 
National Presidents coming from SA and Qld, after 
more than 40 years of NSW Presidents. 

Jack, Lesley and I look forward to seeing many old 
friends and coming National Titles. 

And on a personal note, I also sail a yacht at 
Greenwich Flying Squadron, with Heron sailors 
Andrew Nelson, Barbara Bohdanowich, Jim and Sue 
Fairlie, Lesley Veale regularly onboard and Michael 
Groves for special occasions. Wonderful friends and 
great crew, given all their years in a Heron.  

John Veale

John	and	Liz	Gough	at	

Toukley	2007

John	and	Lesley	in	Tasmania	 John	and	Jack	at	Port	Stephens	2017-18
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We are going 
retro with our 
‘Sail a Heron!’ 
campaign 
Heron sailing enthusiasm 
reached heady heights in the 
1960s and 70s with membership 
in the Heron Association peaking 
at over 1400. 

We’re bringing back the iconic 
‘Sail a Heron’ t -shirt from that era. 
Look out for your free t-shirt and 
trailer stickers with your 
membership renewal this year. 
Additional t-shirts will be 
available in a variety of sizes and 
colours and can be ordered at 
membership renewal time. 

61st Nationals Supporters 
Dinghy	Sports	have	donated	a	rudder	blade	for	a	prize.	

Mid	Coast	Sails	have	donated	a	jib	for	a	prize.	

KINESYS	Performance	Sunscreen	have	donated	some	of	their	
great	products	for	prizes.		

kinesysac0ve.com.au	
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Excitement is escalating for the 61st National 
Championships to be held at Lake Cootharaba 
28th December 2019 - 3 January 2020. The 
Queensland crew have been busy preparing for 
some fabulous sailing on the water and great fun 
off the water so you can turn your love for sailing 
Herons into an awesome family holiday. 

Our goal for the 61st Nationals is to have 61 
Herons racing. If you need any assistance with 
finding a boat or accommodation please contact 
us and we will see if we can help out.  

You can find the regatta flyer with a schedule of 
events and accommodation information on the 
next page. You can also contact visitnoosa.com.au 
and mention you are competing in the Heron 
Sailing Nationals and they can help you with 
accommodation and tours. 

Notice of Race has now been posted on the 
national web site and entries are open using the 
tri-booking site below:  

https://www.trybooking.com/BEXKH 

Don’t wait - complete your entry NOW and 
commit to a fabulous holiday and regatta!! 

Follow us on social media: 

Facebook - 61st Heron 
National Championship 
https://www.facebook.com/
2020HeronNationals/ 

Instagram - 
2020heronnationals 

https://www.instagram.com/
2020heronnationals/ 

Queensland website  
https://
queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/
2019---20-nationals.html 

61st National Championship Update  

http://visitnoosa.com.au
https://www.trybooking.com/BEXKH
http://visitnoosa.com.au
https://www.trybooking.com/BEXKH
https://www.facebook.com/2020HeronNationals/
https://www.facebook.com/2020HeronNationals/
https://www.facebook.com/2020HeronNationals/
https://www.instagram.com/2020heronnationals/
https://www.instagram.com/2020heronnationals/
https://www.instagram.com/2020heronnationals/
https://queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/2019---20-nationals.html
https://queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/2019---20-nationals.html
https://queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/2019---20-nationals.html
https://www.facebook.com/2020HeronNationals/
https://www.facebook.com/2020HeronNationals/
https://www.facebook.com/2020HeronNationals/
https://www.instagram.com/2020heronnationals/
https://www.instagram.com/2020heronnationals/
https://www.instagram.com/2020heronnationals/
https://queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/2019---20-nationals.html
https://queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/2019---20-nationals.html
https://queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/2019---20-nationals.html
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OperaGon	61…	Our	push	to	get	61	boats	to	the	61st	NaGonal	Championships:		

61	boats	would	be	the	largest	Heron	fleet	since	the	2012	na0onals	in	NSW.		
61	boats	would	be	the	largest	Heron	fleet	outside	NSW	since	the	1999	Na0onals	in	South	Australia.	
61	boats	would	show	that	Heron	sailing	is	alive	and	well	in	Australia,	and	
61	boats	would	just	be	a	heap	of	fun,	and	awesome	compe00on	right	through	the	fleet!	

To	make	it	happen	we	have	made	the	following	"quota"	system	for	the	numbers	we	need	from	each	club	/	state,	and	taken	the	
liberty	of	naming	the	people	responsible	for	rounding	up	the	numbers	needed.	Here	is	our	quota	system	with	the	progress	so	
far	that	we	know	about…	There	are	a	few	people	/	clubs	we	haven’t	heard	anything	from	yet???	Get	on	board	Sydney	-	haven’t	
heard	from	any	of	the	Sydney	delegates	yet,	(but	we	know	lots	of	people	are	planning)!!		
• QLD	(Robert	Preston,	Chris	and	Jus;n	Carey)		-	22	boats		-		(we	have	a	boat	restora;on	program	underway	and	feeling	

good	about	our	quota).		
• NSW	Mid	Coast	(Rohan	Nosworthy	and	Peter	V)	–	10	Boats	-	(team	mid-coast	have	8	confirmed	and	Peter	V	is	busy	

restoring	a	few	more	so	they	are	feeling	confident).		
• Sydney	area	–	18	boats	
• Port	Hacking	(Paul	Armstrong)	–	3			
• Concord	&	Ryde	(Wayne	Spencer/Chris	Loring)	–	4	
• Connells	Point	(Karen	Branch)	–	no	pressure	but	would	love	to	see	someone	from	Connells	point!	
• Narrabeen	Lakes	(James	Gough	and	John	Veale)	–	4		the	tradi;onal	power	house	of	Heron	sailing	–	see	you	there!	
• Dobroyd	Aqua0c	(Robin	Pidd	and	Jason	Groves)	–	4	
• Royal	Prince	Edward	and	other	Sydney	–	(Dave	Johnson)	–	3			

• Victoria	(Tony	Cope)	–	3	boats	-	(Victoria	have	already	confirmed	4	starters,	well	done	Victoria)!	
• South	Australia	(Richard	Gibson)	–	4	boats		-	(South	Australia	have	confirmed	3	boats	-	s;ll	one	to	go	South	Australia)	
• Western	Australia	(Jeremy	Brown)	–	2	boats	-	(Ian	James	is	looking	good	and	we	are	backing	the	Brown	family	in..)		
• ACT	(Chris	Sant)	–	2	boats		-	(One	so	far	from	the	ACT	fleet	-	s;ll	one	to	go!!)		

Total	–	61	boats	for	the	61st	NaGonal	Championships.	

Oh,	and	we	need	some	advance	no0ce	on	boats	coming	so	Jemima	can	make	your	"Mini	Heron"		-		don't	be	shy	about	lemng	us	
know	that	you’re	coming!!	

And	of	course	–	it	is	ok	to	have	more	than	61!		So	don’t	stop	when	you	get	to	your	quota!!	
		
See	you	all	at	Lake	Cootharaba	–	there	is	no	beIer	place	on	the	planet	than	Noosa	shire	and	surrounds.	So	make	the	most	of	
your	family	holiday	and	check	out	the	beau0ful	Fraser	Island,	Has0ngs	Street	and	main	beach	in	Noosa,	LiIle	Cove	and	the	
Noosa	Heads	na0onal	park,	Rainbow	Beach	and	all	the	other	great	places	in	the	area!!	

Operation 61 
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Accommodation Options 

Holiday Houses - Boreen Point Real Estate 
https://bpre.net.au/holiday/ 

Cabins, Glamping and Camping Elanda Point 
Habitat Noosa 
https://www.habitatnoosa.com.au 

Boreen Point Camping - 
http://www.noosaholidayparks.com.au/boreen-point 

Lake Cootharaba Motel - http://
www.cootharabamotel.com 

Noosa - visitnoosa.com.au (25 min drive) 

For more information about the 61st Heron 
Nationals contact  
Jacqui Nobbs -info@ozfrank.com 

Sailing and Social Program 
Saturday 28 Dec 
Registration and Measuring 

Sunday 29 Dec 
Registration and Measuring 
Welcome Ceremony 
Invitation Race  
Evening event - Welcome drinks, dinner and Toad 
Races 

Monday 30 Dec 
Races 1 & 2 
Evening event - Dinner at Apollonian Hotel 

Tuesday 31 Dec 
Races 3 & 4 
Evening event - New Years Eve at the Club 

Wednesday 1 Jan New Years Day - Lay Day 

Thursday 2 Jan 
Races 5 & 6 
Evening event - Heron Idol BYO food BBQ at Club 

Friday 3 Jan 
Races 7 & 8 
Evening event - Presentation Night, Tewantin

28 Dec 2019- 3 Jan 2020
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NATIONAL HERON SAILING ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA INC. 
Registered number Y2235635 issued by Consumer Affairs NSW, 10 August 1995 

under the Associations Incorporation Act 1984 (NSW) 
 

CONSTITUTION 
 

Adopted 14 May 2013 
Amended 6 May 2014 

 

OMNIBUS DRAFT OF AMENDMENTS V.2 WITH NOTES 04JUN19 
Words proposed to be deleted are shown crossed out and highlighted, thus 
Words proposed to be added are shown in underlined bold red italics, thus 

Explanatory notes are shown in blue text, thus 
 
 

PREAMBLE 
These proposals for amendment have been submitted for members’ consideration by a subcommittee of the 
NHSAA Management Committee.  The most significant amendments bring our constitution into line with the Act 
and Regulation under which we are governed in allowing effective resolution on important matters using electronic 
notice and voting without having to convene a formal meeting.  Members may recall the process we were obliged 
to follow in 2017 when we last voted on proposals to amend the By-Laws.  We conducted a postal vote but had to 
convene a special general meeting, which was nothing more than to collect a quorum of members around the 
country who listened to the Secretary read the result.  If these amendments are carried, a formal vote will be 
sufficient and conclusive.  The on-line Forum on the NHSAA website provides a sensible and adequate discussion 
medium prior to a nominated closing date for voting. Other amendments recognise a practical calendar for 
nominations and notices, define family membership, remove an ambiguity in the process towards life membership, 
and legitimise email communications.  
 
Part I  Preliminary    Clauses 1-3 
Part II  Membership    Clauses 4-17 
Part III The Committee    Clauses 18-32 
Part IV General Meetings   Clauses 33-43 
Part V Miscellaneous   Clauses 44-59 
 
PART I - PRELIMINARY 
DEFINITIONS 
1.(1)  In this Constitution: 
 Director-General means the Director-General of the Department of Services, Technology and 
 Administration. 
 ordinary Committee member means a member of the Management Committee who is not an office-
 bearer of the Association. 
 Secretary means: 
 (a) the person holding office under this constitution as Secretary of the Association;  or 
 (b) if no such person holds that office - the Public Officer of the Association. 
 special general meeting means a general meeting of the Association other than an annual general 
 meeting. 
 the Act means the Associations Incorporation Act 2009 (NSW). 
 the Regulation means the Associations Incorporation Regulation 2010. 2016 (NSW). 
Recognising the most recent versions and correct naming of the Act and Regulation. 
1.(2)  In this Constitution: 
 (a) a reference to a function includes a reference to a power, authority and duty;  and 
 (b) a reference to the exercise of a function includes, if the function is a duty, a reference to the   
  performance of the duty. 
1.(3)  The provisions of the Interpretation Act 1987 apply to and in respect of this Constitution in the same 
 manner as those provisions would so apply if this Constitution were an instrument made under the Act. 
 
NAME 
2. The name of the Association is NATIONAL HERON SAILING ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA INC. 
 
OBJECTS 
3.(1) The objects are: 
 (a) to govern and control the Class and to encourage its growth as “ONE DESIGN”. 

(b) to ensure racing on equal terms by making rules for the regulation of racing among yachts belonging 
to the Class and racing under the auspices of the National Heron Sailing Association of Australia Inc. 
and its affiliates. 

(c) to ensure that all such racing takes place under the Rules of the International Sailing Federation, the 
Special Prescriptions of Yachting Australia, the special regulations of the several State Yachting 
Authorities, and this Constitution and the By-laws 
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(d) where necessary, to allow the formation of State and Territory Associations to control the racing of 
Herons within their respective States and Territories, and to represent the Association in all dealings 
with the Sailing Authorities of those States and Territories, and to allow such Associations the power 
to form Divisions within their respective States and Territories where necessary for local liaison 
between Clubs. 

(e) to publish a Periodical to be known as HERON NEWSLETTER. 
 
PART II - MEMBERSHIP  
QUALIFICATIONS 
4.(1) Membership shall be open to owners of Heron Yachts and others interested in the Class  
4.(2)  A person is qualified to be a member of the Association if the person is a natural person who –  
 (a) has been nominated for membership of the Association as provided by clause 6;  and 
 (b) has been approved for membership of the Association by the Committee of the Association.  
 
CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP 
5.  Membership shall comprise the following classifications: 
 (a) Sole owner  Individual member;  and 
 (b) Joint owners member, where the ownership of a single boat is registered in several names but only 
  ONE subscription is payable paid;  and 
 (c)  Family member, where the ownership of a boat or boats is registered in several names and  
  the owners are closely related to each other and reside at the same address but only ONE  
  subscription is paid 

(c)   (d) Part owners, Sharing members, where the ownership of a boat or boats is registered in several 
               names and FULL subscription is payable by each part sharing owner;  and 
(d)   (e) Life Members;  and 
(e)   (f) Others interested in the Class. 

To formalise family membership as a class, and to nominate members, not owners.  We have accepted Family 
Membership for years without defining it. 
 
NOMINATION FOR MEMBERSHIP  
6.(1)  Application by a person for membership of the Association -  
 (a)  shall be made in writing in a form set out by the Management Committee;  and 
 (b)  shall be lodged with the Registrar of the Association,  and 
 (c)  shall be accompanied by the subscription set out in clause 12  
6.(2)  As soon as practicable after receiving an application for membership, the Registrar shall determine 
 whether to approve or to reject the application.  
6.(3)  The Registrar shall, on payment by the nominee of the amounts referred to in clause 12, enter the 
 nominee's name in the register of members and, upon the name being so entered, the nominee becomes a 
 member of the Association.  
6.(4)  A member who has given outstanding service to the Association may be elected a Life Member.  The 
 election shall be by special resolution at an annual general meeting of the Association.   
See 7.(1) below 
 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
7.(1)   The Association may confer Life Membership upon any member who has rendered notable contribution to 

the advancement of and/or outstanding service to the Association. 
Replaces 6.(4) to make the prerequisites for Life Membership and the method of election unambiguous. 
7.(2) It shall be a condition precedent to the appointment of a person as a Life Member that such person shall 

have been a member of the Association for a period of at least 10 years. 
7.(3) Conferral of Life Membership shall be determined by a simple majority of votes at an annual general 

meeting. 
7.(4) Nomination for Life Membership shall be made by at least four members, three of whom shall be from a 

state other than the state in which the nominee resides, and shall be made to the Secretary.  A nomination 
made before 20th December the last day of February shall be considered at the following annual general 
meeting.  The nomination shall be accompanied by a citation not exceeding two hundred (200) words.  The 
Secretary may request further information from the nominators or from other members.  The citation and 
any other relevant information shall be included in the notice of meeting at which the nomination is to be 
considered. 

To rationalize the closing date for nomination so that it coincides with the closing date for nomination for election of 
Officers 
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CESSATION OF MEMBERSHIP  
8. A person ceases to be a member of the Association if the person -  

(a)  dies;  or 
(b)  resigns that membership;  or 
(c)  is expelled from the Association:  or  
(d) owes a subscription for more than 12 months from the due date for payment 
 

MEMBERSHIP ENTITLEMENTS NOT TRANSFERABLE  
9.  A right, privilege or obligation which a person has by reason of being a member of the Association -  

(a)  is not capable of being transferred or transmitted to another person; and 
(b)  terminates upon cessation of the person's membership.  

 
RESIGNATION OF MEMBERSHIP  
10 Where a member of the Association ceases to be a member, the Registrar shall make an appropriate 
 entry in the register of members recording the date on which the member ceased to be a member. 
 
REGISTER OF MEMBERS  
11.(1)  The Registrar of the Association shall establish and maintain a register of members of the Association 
 specifying the name and postal address and email address of each person who is a member of the 
 Association together with the date on which the person became a member.  
11.(2)  The register of members shall be kept at the principal place of administration of the Association and shall 
 be open for inspection, free of charge, by any member of the Association at any reasonable hour.  
So that postal and electronic voting may be legitimised and organized. Noting that although the register of 
members is open for inspection the personal data such as address other personal identifiable data is by law not 
available to members without proper consent.  
 
FEES, SUBSCRIPTIONS ETC.  
12.(1) The annual membership subscription and boat registration shall be due and payable on 1st July, or upon 
 joining or upon re-registering a boat or boats.   
12.(2) The subscription of persons joining on or after 1st. May in any year shall cover the period to the end of the 
 following Association year.  Annual subscription and boat registration fees shall be determined from time to 
 time by  the Management Committee.  
12.(3) Members who have been voted into official positions at the prior held AGM (State and National) should pay 
 the appropriate subscription and fees as soon as practical after the election or at least by 1st. July. 
 
REGISTRATION FEE 
13. Upon the initial issue of a new boat/sail number for each boat, or upon transfer of registration by an owner 
 to a purchaser, boat registration fee, and, if the new owner is not a member, annual membership 
 subscription, as prescribed by the Management Committee from time to time, shall be payable by the new 
 owner to the Association.  

 
MEMBERS' LIABILITIES  
14. The liability of a member of the Association to contribute towards the payment of the debt and liabilities of 
 the Association or the cost, charges and expenses of the winding up of the Association is limited to the 
 amount, if any, unpaid by the member in respect of membership of the Association as required by clause 
 12. 

 
RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES  
15.(1)  A dispute between a member and another member (in their capacity as members) of the Association, or a 
 dispute between a member or members and the Association, is to be referred to a community justice 
 centre for mediation under the Community Justice Centres Act 1983. 
15.(2) If a dispute is not resolved by mediation within 3 months of the referral to a community justice centre, the 
 dispute is to be referred to arbitration.   
15.(3) The Commercial Arbitration Act 1984 applies to any such dispute referred to arbitration. 
 
DISCIPLINING OF MEMBERS  
16.(1)  A complaint may be made to the Management Committee by any person that a member of the Association: 
 (a)  has refused or neglected to comply with a provision or provisions of this Constitution;  or 

(b)  has wilfully acted in a manner prejudicial to the interests of the Association. 
16.(2)  The Management Committee may refuse to deal with a complaint if it considers the complaint to be trivial 
 or vexatious in nature. 
16.(3)  If the Management Committee decides to deal with the complaint, the Management Committee: 

(a)  must cause notice of the complaint to be served on the member concerned, and 
(b)  must give the member at least 14 days from the time the notice is served within which to make 

submissions to the Management Committee in connection with the complaint;  and 
(c)  must take into consideration any submissions made by the member in connection with the complaint. 
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16.(4)  The Management Committee may, by resolution, expel the member from the Association or suspend the 

member from membership of the Association if, after considering the complaint and any submissions made 
in connection with the complaint, it is satisfied that the facts alleged in the complaint have been proved and 
the expulsion or suspension is warranted in the circumstances. 

16.(5)  If the Management Committee expels or suspends a member, the Secretary must, within 7 days after the 
action is taken, cause written notice to be given to the member of the action taken, of the reasons given by 
the Committee for having taken that action and of the member’s right of appeal under clause 17. 

16.(6)  The expulsion or suspension does not take effect: 
 (a)  until the expiration of the period within which the member is entitled to appeal against the   
  resolution concerned;  or 

(b)  if within that period the member exercises the right of appeal, unless and until the Association 
confirms the resolution under clause 17,  

whichever is the later. 
 
RIGHT OF APPEAL OF DISCIPLINED MEMBER  
17.(1)  A member may appeal to the Association in general meeting against a resolution of the Management 
 Committee under clause 16, within 7 days after notice of the resolution is served on the member, by 
 lodging  with the Secretary a notice to that effect. 
17.(2)  The notice may, but need not, be accompanied by a statement of the grounds on which the member 
 intends to rely for the purposes of the appeal. 
17.(3)  On receipt of a notice from a member under clause (1), the Secretary must notify the Management 
 Committee which must convene a general meeting of the Association to be held within 28 days after the 
 date on which the Secretary received the notice. 
17.(4)  At a general meeting of the Association convened under clause (3): 
 (a)  no business other than the question of the appeal is to be transacted;  and 

(b)  the Management Committee and the member must be given the opportunity to state their respective 
cases orally or in writing, or both;  and 

 (c)  the members present are to vote by secret ballot on the question of whether the resolution should be  
  confirmed or revoked. 
17.(5)  The appeal is to be determined by a simple majority of votes cast by members of the Association entitled to 
 vote. 
 
PART III - THE COMMITTEE  
POWERS OF COMMITTEE 
18.  The Committee shall be called the Management Committee of the Association and, subject to the Act, the 
 Regulation and this Constitution and to any resolution passed by the Association in general meeting -  
 (a)  shall control and manage the affairs of the Association;  and 

(b)  may exercise all such functions as may be exercised by the Association other than those functions that 
are required by these rules to be exercised by a general meeting of members of the Association;  and 

(c)  has power to perform all such acts and do all such things as appear to the Management Committee to 
be necessary or desirable for the proper management of the affairs of the Association;  and 

(d)  shall appoint the Public Officer of the Association 
 
COMPOSITION OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
19.(1) The Management Committee shall consist of-  

(a)  the officers of the Association each of whom shall be elected at the annual general meeting of the 
Association pursuant to clause 20;  and  

(b)  the chairman of the measurement sub-committee, Life Members, and not less than five ordinary 
members being representatives of each affiliated State Association according to the quotient set out in 
clause 21.(3). 

19.(2) The position of Public Officer may, but need not be, held by a member of the Management Committee. 
19.(3)  The officers of the Association shall be the -  

(a)  President; 
(b)  3 Vice presidents; 
(c)  Treasurer; 
(d)  Secretary; 
(e) Registrar; 
(f) Immediate Past President;  and 
(g) Editor of the newsletter.  

19.(4)  Each member of the Management Committee shall, subject to these rules, hold office until the conclusion 
 of the annual general meeting following the date of the member's election, but is eligible for re-election.  
19.(5)  In the event of a casual vacancy occurring in the membership of the Management Committee, the 

Management Committee may appoint a member of the Association to fill the vacancy and the member so 
appointed shall hold office, subject to these rules, until the conclusion of the annual general meeting next 
following the date of the appointment.  
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
20.(1)   Except for the Immediate Past President, nominations of candidates for election as officers of the 

Association  
(a)   shall be declared open by the Secretary no later than the 20th 1st December;  and  
(b) shall be made in writing, signed by 2 members of the Association and accompanied by the written 

consent of the candidate (which may be endorsed on the form of nomination);  and 
(c) shall be delivered to the Secretary not later than the last day of February. 

To allow processing before Christmas. 
20.(2)  A nomination of a candidate for election under this clause is not valid if that candidate has been nominated 
 for election to two of the positions in subclauses 19.(3)(a), (c) and (d) at the same election.  
20.(3)  If insufficient nominations are received to fill all vacancies on the Management Committee, the candidates 

nominated unopposed shall be deemed to be elected and further nominations shall be received at the 
annual general meeting  for the vacant position(s).  

20.(4)  If insufficient further nominations are received, any vacant positions remaining on the Management 
Committee shall be deemed to be casual vacancies.  

20.(5) In the event of one or more nominations being received for an office, the Secretary shall invite the proposer 
and seconder to provide, within 7 days, a brief statement in support of the nominee.  All such statements 
received by the Secretary shall be distributed to members along with a suitable ballot paper with the Notice 
of Meeting.  

20.(6)  If the number of nominations received exceeds the number of vacancies to be filled, a ballot shall be held.  
20.(7)  The ballot for the election of officers shall be conducted by postal or electronic vote in such usual and 

proper manner as the Management Committee may direct, provided that the ballot is concluded by the last 
day of April and is open for at least the preceding 30 days. 

To legitimise electronic voting. 
20.(8) Votes shall be cast and counted on the "first past the post" system. 
20.(9)  Officers shall assume office after the conclusion of the annual general meeting following their election.  The 

previous officers will continue to discharge their duties until that time and will each do all things the 
Association requires including transferring the authority to operate the bank and other accounts of the 
Association to the new officers. 

 
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
21.(1) The chairman of the measurement sub-committee shall be elected by the sub-committee. 
21.(2) A Life Member shall be entitled to nominate at an annual general meeting for membership of the 
 Management Committee and be eligible to occupy this office provided that the number nominating 
 each year shall not exceed ten.  If more than ten nominations are received, appointment shall be resolved 
 by ballot.  For the purpose of this clause, a Life Member holding other office shall not be counted. 
21.(3) The officers of the Association shall appoint to the Management Committee representatives recommended 

by State and Territory Associations.  The number of representatives to be appointed shall be the quotient, 
fractions of half and greater being increased to the next higher whole number, obtained by dividing ten 
times the number of members resident in that State or Territory on 31st. March at the commencement of 
the relevant year who are eligible to vote under the provisions of clause 41, by the total number of all such 
eligible members in the Association provided that, where such quotient is less than one half, the number of 
representatives shall be one. 

 
SECRETARY  
22.(1)  The Secretary of the Association shall, as soon as practicable after being appointed as Secretary, lodge 
 notice with the Association of his or her address.  
22.(2)  It is the duty of the Secretary to keep minutes of-  

(a)  all appointments of office bearers and members of the Management Committee;  and 
(b)  the names of members of the Management Committee present at a Management Committee 
 meeting or a general meeting;  and 
(c)  all proceedings at Management Committee meetings and general meetings.  

22.(3) Minutes of proceedings at a meeting shall be signed by the chairperson of the meeting or by the 
 chairperson of the next succeeding meeting.  
 
TREASURER  
23.  It is the duty of the Treasurer of the Association to ensure that -  

(a)  all money due to the Association is collected and received and that all payments authorised by the 
 Association are made;  and 
(b)  correct books and accounts are kept showing the financial affairs of the Association including full 
 details of all receipts and expenditure connected with the activities of the Association.  
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CASUAL VACANCIES  
24.(1)  In the event of a casual vacancy occurring in the membership of the Management Committee, the 

Management Committee may appoint a member of the Association to fill the vacancy and the member so 
appointed is to hold office, subject to this constitution, until the conclusion of the annual general meeting 
next following the date of the appointment. 

24.(2)  A casual vacancy in the office of a member of the Management Committee occurs if the member: 
 (a)  dies;  or 
 (b)  ceases to be a member of the Association;  or 
 (c)  becomes an insolvent under administration within the meaning of the Corporations Act 2001 of the  
  Commonwealth;  or 
 (d)  resigns office by notice in writing given to the Secretary;  or 
 (e)  is removed from office under clause 25;  or 
 (f)  becomes a mentally incapacitated person;  or 
 (g)  is absent without the consent of the Committee from 3 consecutive meetings of the Committee;  or 
 (h)  is convicted of an offence involving fraud or dishonesty for which the maximum penalty on conviction  
  is imprisonment for not less than 3 months;  or 
 (i)  is prohibited from being a director of a company under Part 2D.6 (Disqualification from managing  
  corporations) of the Corporations Act 2001 of the Commonwealth. 
 
REMOVAL OF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEMBER  
25.(1)  The Association in a general meeting may by resolution remove any member of the Management 

Committee from the office of member before the expiration of the member's term of office and may by 
resolution appoint another person to hold office until the expiration of the term of office of the member so 
removed.  

25.(2)  Where a member of the Management Committee to whom a proposed resolution referred to in clause (1) 
relates makes representations in writing to the Secretary or President (not exceeding a reasonable length) 
and requests that the representations be notified to the members of the Association, the Secretary or the 
President may send a copy of the representations to each member of the Association or, if the 
representations are not so sent, the member is entitled to require that the representations be read out at 
the meeting at which the resolution is considered.  

 
MEETINGS AND QUORUM  
26.(1)  The Management Committee shall meet at least 6 times in each period of 12 months at such place and 

time as the Management Committee may determine.  
26.(2)  Additional meetings of the Management Committee may be convened by the president or by any member 

of the Management Committee.  
26.(3)  Oral or written notice of a meeting of the Management Committee shall be given by the Secretary to each 

member of the Management Committee at least 48 hours (or such other period as may be unanimously 
agreed upon by the members of the Management Committee) before the time appointed for the holding of 
the meeting.  

26.(4)  Notice of a meeting given under clause (3) shall specify the general nature of the business to be transacted 
at the meeting and no business other than that business shall be transacted at the meeting, except 
business which the Management Committee members present at the meeting unanimously agree to treat 
as urgent business.  

26.(5)  5 members of the Management Committee of whom one shall be the President or Vice President or a Life 
Member constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business of a meeting of the Management 
Committee.  

26.(6)  No business shall be transacted by the Management Committee unless a quorum is present and if within 
half an hour of the time appointed for the meeting a quorum is not present the meeting stands adjourned to 
the same place and at the same hour of the same day in the following week.  

26.(7) If at the adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within half an hour of the time appointed for the 
meeting, the meeting shall be dissolved.  

26.(8)  At the meeting of the Management Committee -  
(a)  the President or, in the President's absence, a Vice president, shall preside; or 
(b)  if the President and all Vice presidents are absent or unwilling to act such one of the remaining 

members of the Management Committee as may be chosen by the members present at the meeting 
shall preside.  

 
MOTIONS ON NOTICE  
27. At the request of the mover of a motion or at the request of a majority of members present at a 

Management Committee meeting, a motion that has been seconded shall be put on notice for two months.  
All Management Committee members are to be advised of the motion on notice.  Votes from non-attending 
Management Committee members must be lodged in writing with the Secretary by the specified date and 
time on the notice of motion. 
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DELEGATION BY COMMITTEE TO SUB-COMMITTEE  
28.(1)  The Management Committee may, by instrument in writing, delegate to one or more sub-committees 

(consisting of such member or members of the Association as the Management Committee thinks fit) the 
exercise of such of the functions of the Management Committee as are specified in the instrument of 
delegation, other than –  

 (a)  this power of delegation;  and 
 (b)  a function which is a duty imposed on the Management Committee by the Act or by any other law.  
28.(2)  A function the exercise of which has been delegated to a sub-committee under this clause may, while the 

delegation remains unrevoked, by exercised from time to time by the sub-committee in accordance with the 
terms of the delegation.  

28.(3)  A delegation under this section may be made subject to such conditions or limitations as to the exercise of 
any function the subject thereof, or as to time or circumstances, as may be specified in the instrument of 
delegation.  

28.(4)  Notwithstanding any delegation under this clause, the Management Committee may continue to exercise 
any function delegated.  

28.(5)  Any act or thing done or suffered by a sub-committee acting in the exercise of a delegation under this 
clause has the same force and effect as it would have if it had been done or suffered by the Management 
Committee.  

28.(6)  The Management Committee may, by instrument in writing, revoke wholly or in part any delegation under 
this clause.  

28.(7) A sub-committee may meet and adjourn as it thinks proper.  
 
MEASUREMENT SUB-COMMITTEE 
29.(1) The Management Committee shall appoint a standing sub-committee known as the measurement sub-

committee.  The measurement sub-committee shall consist of 5 members including a chairman and 
secretary, both of whom shall be elected from within their number.  The chairman shall become a member 
of the Management Committee. 

29.(2) Every year one member of the measurement sub-committee shall retire by rotation but may be eligible for 
re-appointment.  The retirement shall occur on 30th. April, the person with the longest service retiring first. 

29.(3) As vacancies occur, the Management Committee shall appoint members to the measurement sub-
committee. 

29.(4) A quorum shall be three of which one shall be the chairman or secretary. 
29.(5) The measurement sub-committee shall report to each meeting of the Management Committee. 
29.(6) The measurement sub-committee shall be responsible to the Management Committee for the orderly 
 measurement and classification of Heron yachts, including maintenance of the Measurement Form and its 
 amendment, when necessary, to align it with the By-laws. 
 
DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN MEASUREMENT SUB-COMMITTEE AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
30.(1) In the event of major disagreement between the measurement sub-committee and the Management 

Committee, the recommendations of the measurement sub-committee shall be submitted to the next 
general meeting of the Association. 

30.(2) Resolution of the disagreement is to be determined by a simple majority of votes cast by members of the 
Association entitled to vote under clause 41. 

 
VOTING AND DECISIONS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
31.(1) Questions arising at a meeting of the Management Committee or of any sub-committee appointed by the 

Management Committee shall be determined by a majority of the votes of members of the Management 
Committee provided by mail, facsimile or present at the meeting.  

31.(2)  Each member of the Management Committee or of any sub-committee appointed by the Management 
Committee (including the person presiding at the meeting) is entitled to one vote but, in the event of any 
equality of votes on any question, the person presiding may exercise a second or casting vote.  

31.(3)  The Management Committee may act notwithstanding any vacancy on the Management Committee.  
31.(4)  Any act or thing done or suffered, or purporting to have been done or suffered, by the Management 

Committee or by a sub-committee appointed by the Management Committee, is valid and effectual 
notwithstanding any defect that may afterwards by discovered in the appointment or qualification of any 
member of the Management Committee or sub-Committee.  

31.(5)  A meeting of the Management Committee or any sub-committee may be held at 2 or more venues using 
any technology that gives each member a reasonable opportunity to participate.  For the purposes of 
clause 26.(5) a person attending at any one venue shall be considered to be present. 
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INDEMNITY 
32.  The members of the Management Committee, members of the measurement sub-committee, and the 

Trustees for the time being of the Association, and each and every one of them acting in relation to any 
of the affairs of the Association, shall be indemnified by insurance cover paid by out of the funds of 
the Association from and against all actions, costs, losses, damages and expenses which they or any of 
them shall or may incur or sustain by reason of any act done, concurred in or omitted in about the 
discharge of their duty or supposed duty in their respective offices, except such, if any as they shall 
incurred or sustained by or through their own wilful default, or dishonesty or negligence, and none of 
them shall be answerable for the acts or defaults of the other or others of them or for joining in any receipt 
for conformity or for any bankers or other persons with whom any monies or effects belonging to the 
Association shall or may be lodged or deposited, or for the insufficiency or deficiency of any security upon 
which any monies or effects of or belonging to the Association shall be placed at or invested or for any 
loss, misfortune or damage which may happen in the execution of their respective offices or in relation 
thereto except the same shall happen by or through their own wilful default or dishonesty.  The 
Management Committee shall maintain at all times, on behalf of the Association members, at least the 
minimum public liability insurance required under the Act. 

To clarify responsibility for premium payment and to restore the original intent for liability responsibility. 
 
PART IV - GENERAL MEETINGS  
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS - CALLING OF AND BUSINESS AT  
33.(1)  The annual general meeting of the Association shall, subject to the Act, be convened with not less than 14 

days' notice to occur in the first 14 days of May in each year and at such place and time as the Committee 
thinks fit.  

33.(2)  In addition to any other business which may be transacted at any annual general meeting, the business of 
an annual general meeting shall be  -  
(a)  to confirm the minutes of the last preceding annual general meeting and of any special general 

meeting held since that meeting;  and 
(b)  to receive from the Committee reports upon the activities of the Association during the last preceding 

financial year;  and 
(c)  to receive the results of election of office-bearers of the Association and ordinary members of the 

Management Committee;  and 
(d)  to receive and consider the Annual Audited Accounts;  and 
(e) to elect an honorary auditor;  and 
(f)  to consider and vote on any motion to amend the Constitution or By-laws of the Association.  

To enable this voting to take place electronically, and independently of the AGM. 
33.(3) An annual general meeting shall be specified as such in the notice convening it.  
 
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING - CALLING OF  
34.(1)  The Management Committee may, whenever it thinks fit, convene a special general meeting of the 

Association.  
34.(2)  The Management Committee shall, on the requisition in writing of not less than 10 per cent of the total 

number of members or 75 per cent of the Life Members at the time, convene a special general meeting of 
the Association.  

34.(3)  A requisition of members for a special general meeting -  
(a)  shall state the purpose or purposes of the meeting; 
(b)  shall be signed by the members making the requisitions; 
(c)  shall be lodged with the Secretary; and 
(d)  may consist of several documents in a similar form, each signed by one or more of the members 

making the requisition.  
34.(4)  If the Management Committee fails to convene a special general meeting to be held within 2 months after 

the date on which a requisition of members for the meeting is lodged with the Secretary, any one or more 
of the members who made the requisition may convene a special general meeting to be held not later than 
3 months after that date.  

34.(5)  A special general meeting convened by a member or members as referred to in clause (4) shall be 
convened as nearly as is practicable in the same manner as a general meeting is convened by the 
Management Committee. 

 
NOTICE  
35.(1)  Except where the nature of the business proposed to be dealt with at a general meeting requires a special 

resolution of the Association, the Secretary shall, at least 14 days before the date fixed for the holding of 
the general meeting, cause to be sent by prepaid post to each member at the member's address appearing 
 in the register of members, a notice specifying the place, date and time of the meeting and the nature of 
the business proposed to be transacted at the meeting.  

To enable notices to be sent by email. 
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35.(2) Where the nature of the business proposed to be dealt with at a general meeting requires a resolution to 

amend the By-laws, the Secretary shall, within 14 days of receipt of the proposal, cause the proposal to be 
sent to each member.  The proposal may not be considered at a general meeting occurring earlier than 5 
months after receipt of the proposal.  The proposal shall be signed by the proposer and three other 
members one of whom shall be from a state of Australia other than the state in which the proposer resides.  
The proposal shall also be included in the notice of meeting of the general meeting at which it is to be 
considered. 

To enable electronic voting independently of any general meeting.  See 33.(2)(f) above. 
35.(3)(2)  Where the nature of the business proposed to be dealt with at a general meeting requires a special 

resolution of the Association, the Secretary shall, at least 21 days before the date fixed for the holding of 
the general meeting, cause notice to be sent to each member in the manner provided in clause (1) 
specifying, in addition to the matter required under clause (1), the terms of the resolution and a statement 
to the effect that the resolution is intended to be considered as a special resolution.   

35.(4)(3)  No business other than that specified in the notice convening a general meeting shall be transacted at 
the meeting except, in the case of an annual general meeting, business which may be transacted pursuant 
to clause 33.(2) 

35.(5)(4)  A member desiring to bring any business before a general meeting may give notice in writing of that 
business to the Secretary, who shall include that business in the next notice calling a general meeting 
given after receipt of the notice from the member.  

36.(5) Notices shall be sent to members by electronic means to the extent permitted by law or by pre-paid 
post to the address appearing in the register of members. 

See 35.(1) above 
 
PROCEDURE  
36.(1)  No item of business shall be transacted at a general meeting unless a quorum of members entitled under 

these clauses to vote is present during the time the meeting is considering that item.  
36.(2)  Fifteen members present in person (being members entitled under these clauses to vote at a general 

meeting) constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business of a general meeting.  
36.(3)  If within half an hour after the appointed time for the commencement of a general meeting a quorum is not 

present, the meeting if convened upon the requisition of members shall be dissolved and in any other case 
shall stand adjourned to the same day in the following week at the time and (unless another place is 
specified at the time of the adjournment by the person presiding at the meeting or communication by 
written notice to members given before the day to which the meeting is adjourned) at the same place.  

36.(4)  If at the adjourned meeting a quorum as defined in clause (1) is not present within half an hour after the 
time appointed for the commencement of the meeting, the meeting shall be abandoned and all motions 
proposed at the original meeting deemed void.  

36.(5)  No motion to change the Constitution or By-laws of the Association shall be considered except at an annual 
general meeting or special general meeting.  

To allow electronic voting, which may be conducted without calling a meeting. 
36.(6)(5)  A general meeting may be held at 2 or more venues using any technology that gives each of the 

Association’s members a reasonable opportunity to participate.  For the purposes of clause 36.(2) a person 
attending at any one venue shall be considered to be present in person. 

 
PRESIDING MEMBER  
37.(1)  The President or, in the President's absence, the Vice-president, shall preside as chairperson at each 

general meeting of the Association.  
37.(2)  If the President and the Vice president are absent from a general meeting or unwilling to act, the members 

present shall elect one of their number to preside as chairperson at the meeting.  
 
ADJOURNMENT  
38.(1)  The chairperson of a general meeting at which a quorum is present may, with the consent of the majority of 

members present at the meeting, adjourn the meeting from time to time and place to place, but no business 
shall be transacted at an adjourned meeting other than the business left unfinished at the meeting at which 
the adjournment took place.  

38.(2)  Where a general meeting is adjourned for 14 days or more, the Secretary shall give written or oral notice of 
the adjourned meeting to each member of the Association stating the place, date and time of the meeting 
and the nature of the business to be transacted at the meeting.  

38.(3)  Except as provided in clause (1) and (2), notice of an adjournment of a general meeting or of the business 
to be transacted at an adjourned meeting are not required to be given.  

38 (4)  A quorum shall be deemed to exist for the adjourned meeting if a quorum existed at the meeting which was 
adjourned and if the membership present at the adjourned meeting plus the numbers of proxies and postal 
votes presented by the chairman to the adjourned meeting equals or exceeds the number required for a 
quorum of a general meeting.  
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MAKING A DECISION  
39.(1)  A question arising at a general meeting of the Association is to be determined by either: on the voices. 

 (a)  a show of hands 
 (b) if on the motion of the chairperson or if 5 or more members present at the meeting decide that the  
 question should be determined by a written ballot - a written ballot. 

39.(2)  If the question is to be determined by a show of hands, a A declaration by the chairperson that a resolution 
has, on a show of hands been carried or carried unanimously or carried by a particular majority or lost, or 
an entry to that effect in the minute book of the Association, is evidence of the fact without proof of the 
number or proportion of the votes recorded in favour of or against that resolution. 

39.(3)  If the question is to be determined by a written ballot, the ballot is to be conducted in accordance with the 
directions of the chairperson. 

It is unrealistic to hold a ballot at any meeting where participants are not in the same place.  See 36.(6) now 36.(5) 
39.(4) A question other than one amending the Constitution or the By-laws or the election of a Life Member shall 

be determined in the affirmative by a simple majority of votes in favour of the resolution. 
Now redundant.  See 7.(3) and 39.(1) above. 
39.(5)(3)  A question to be determined by special resolution shall be determined in the affirmative by a majority of 

at least three-quarters of votes in favour of the resolution. 
39.(6) A question to amend the By-laws shall be determined in the affirmative by a majority of at least two-thirds 

of votes in favour of the resolution. 
It is intended that these decisions may be made by electronic vote, which does not require that a meeting be 
convened.  See clause 58. 
 
SPECIAL RESOLUTION    
40. A special resolution may only be passed by the Association in accordance with section 39 of the Act. 
 
VOTING AT GENERAL MEETINGS 
41.(1)  Upon any question arising at a general meeting of the Association, or on any resolution that is the 

subject of a postal or electronic ballot, a member has one vote only, subject to clauses (2) and (4) 
41.(2)  In the case of an equality of votes on a question at a general meeting, the chairperson of the meeting is 
 entitled to exercise a second or casting vote.  
41.(3)  A member is not entitled to vote at any general meeting or in a postal or electronic ballot of the 

Association unless all money due and payable by the member, other than the amount of the annual 
subscription payable in respect of the then current year, has been paid. 

41.(4) At general meetings and in postal or electronic ballots those members who are financial at the time of 
the general meeting may vote:  

 (a) Those in classes a, c, d, and e and f defined by clause 5 shall have one vote;  
 (b) Those in class classes b and c defined by clause 5 shall have one vote between them.  
Necessary adjustment following legitimisation of postal and electronic voting, and amendment of clause 5. 
 
PROXY VOTES NOT PERMITTED 
42. Proxy voting must not be undertaken at or in respect of a general meeting. 
 
POSTAL OR ELECTRONIC BALLOTS 
43.(1)  The Association may hold a postal or electronic ballot to determine any issue or proposal (other than an 
 appeal under clause 17). 
43.(2)  A postal or electronic ballot is to be conducted in accordance with Schedule 3 to the Regulation. 
To allow electronic voting. 
 
PART V - MISCELLANEOUS  
INSURANCE  
44. The Association may effect and maintain insurance. 
 
FINANCIAL YEAR 
45. The financial year of the Association shall commence on 1st. April each year. 
 
FUNDS - SOURCE  
46.(1) The funds of the Association shall be derived from entrance fees and annual subscriptions of members, 

donations and, subject to any resolution passed by the Association in general meeting, such other sources 
as the Management Committee determines.  

46.(2)  All money received by the Association shall be deposited within 14 days of receipt by an officer of the 
Association and without deduction to the credit of the Association's bank account.  

46.(3)  The Association shall, as soon as practicable after receiving any money, record such payment on the 
books of the Association.  
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FUNDS - MANAGEMENT 
47.(1)  Subject to any resolution passed by the Association in general meeting, the funds of the Association shall 

be used in pursuance of the objects of the Association in such manner as the Management Committee 
determines.  

47.(2)  All cheques, drafts, bills of exchange, promissory notes and other negotiable instruments shall be signed 
by any 2 members of the Management Committee or employees of the Association, being members or 
employees authorised to do so by the Management Committee.  

 
NEWSLETTER ALLOCATION 
48. The Newsletter shall be published at least four times a year and shall be distributed as far as is practical to 

all financial members.  Distribution by electronic means shall satisfy this requirement. 
 
SUPPLY OF PLANS 
49. On payment of a fee determined by the NHSAA Inc., drawings detailing the construction of framed and 

stitch & glue Heron class yachts will be supplied.  
 
ALLOCATION TO STATE AND TERRITORY ASSOCIATIONS AND DIVISIONS 
50. Funds shall be allocated to various State and Territory Associations and Divisions in accordance with 

formulae to be determined from time to time by the Management Committee.  
 
AUDITOR 
51. An Honorary Auditor shall be elected annually, who shall perform an audit of the affairs of the Association 

and report to members at the annual general meeting.  
 
AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUTION 
52.(1)  The Constitution may be altered, rescinded or added to only by a special  resolution of the Association.   
52.(2) The Secretary shall, at least 21 days before a vote is taken, send notice to each member specifying 

the terms of the resolution and a statement to the effect that the resolution is intended to be 
considered as a special resolution.   

52.(3) Voting shall be by postal or electronic ballot. 
To reflect the requirements of the Regulation with respect to electronic voting and those of the Act with respect to 
notice of a special resolution 
 
COMMON SEAL  
53.(1)  The common seal of the Association shall be kept in the custody of the Public Officer.  
53.(2)  The common seal shall not be affixed to any instrument except by the authority of the Management 

Committee and the affixing of the common seal shall be attested by the signatures either of 2 members of 
the Committee or of 1 member of the Committee and of the Public Officer or Secretary.  

 
CUSTODY OF BOOKS ETC.  
54.  Except as otherwise provided by these clauses, the Public Officer shall keep in his or her custody or under 

his or her control all records, books and other documents relating to the Association.  
 
INSPECTION OF BOOKS ETC.  
55.  The records, books and other documents of the Association shall be open to inspection, free of charge, by 

a member of the Association at any reasonable hour.  
 
SERVICE OF NOTICES  
56.(1)  For the purpose of these clauses, a notice may be served by or on behalf of the Association upon any 

member either personally or by sending it by post to the  member at the member's address shown in the 
register of members.  

56.(2)  Where a document is sent to a person by properly addressing, prepaying and posting to the person a letter 
containing the document, the document shall, unless the contrary is proved, be deemed for the purposed of 
these clauses to have been served on the person at the time at which the letter would have been delivered 
in the ordinary course of post.  

 
BY-LAWS 
57.(1) The Association may make By-laws not inconsistent with this Constitution for the orderly advancement and 

management of its objects. 
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AMENDMENT OF BY-LAWS 
57.(2)  
58.(1) A By-law The By-laws may be altered, rescinded or added to amended only by a resolution passed by a 

two-thirds majority at a general meeting of the Association. of the votes cast by members of the 
Association who, under the Association’s constitution, are entitled to vote on the proposed 
resolution. 

58.(2) A proposal to amend the By-laws may only be made by a member of the Association. 
58.(3) A proposal to amend the By-laws shall be signed by the proposer and three other members at least 

one of whom shall be from a state of Australia other than the state in which the proposer resides. 
58.(4) A proposal shall be submitted to the Secretary and may consist of several documents in a similar 

form, each signed by one or more of the members making it. 
58.(5) Where a resolution to amend the By-laws is received, the Secretary shall, within 14 days of receipt 

of the proposal, send the proposal to each member.  The proposal may not be considered earlier 
than 5 months after receipt of the proposal.   

57.(4) 
58.(6) When providing members with notice of any proposal to alter, rescind or add to a By-law, amend the By-

laws the Secretary shall invite members to submit, within 60 days of the invitation, written argument for and 
against the proposal.  The Secretary shall include send a summary of the arguments with the notice of the 
general meeting at which the proposal is to be considered. to each member at the expiry of 60 days. 

58.(7) Voting shall be by postal or electronic ballot. 
57.(3) Notice of a proposal to alter, rescind or add to a by-law shall be administered in accordance with clause 

35.(2) 
This is a round-up of the proposals noted in previous clauses, to align the process with our current practice. 
 
INTERPRETATION 
58.59. In the event of any dispute regarding the interpretation of the Constitution or the By-laws, the decision of 

the Management Committee shall be final. 
 
WINDING UP 
59.60. In the event of the Association winding up its activities, the assets of the  Association shall, after meeting 

all its liabilities, be disbursed to an organisation having similar objects or to a registered charity 
selected by the then Officers of the Association. 

 
 

END 
 
 



 

  
 
 
 
 

61st National Heron 
Championship 

 
28th December 2019 – 3rd January 2020 

 

Notice of Race 
 

Organized & Hosted By 
Lake Cootharaba Sailing Club 

 
On Behalf of 

Queensland Heron Sailing Association, and the 
 National Heron Sailing Association of Australia 



 

1. ORGANISING AUTHORITY 

The Organising Authority is the Lake Cootharaba Sailing Club (LCSC) in conjunction with the 
Queensland Heron Sailing Association and the National Heron Sailing Association of Australia 
(NHSAA). 

2. RULES 

2.1. The regatta will be governed by the rules as defined in the Racing Rules of Sailing. 

2.2. Australian Sailing Special Regulations Part 2 Off the Beach Boats will apply. 

2.3. The Class rules of the National Heron Sailing Association of Australia (NHSAA). 

3. ADVERTISING 

3.1. The Organising Authority reserves the right to refuse advertising by any boat, if it is 
considered offensive to public taste or if it contravenes the laws of the governments of 
Queensland or Australia. 

3.2. Boats may be required to display event advertising chosen and supplied by the organising 
authority. If this rule is broken, World Sailing Regulation 20.9.2 applies (DP). 

4. ELIGIBILITY AND ENTRY 

4.1. The Regatta is open to all financial “A Class” boats registered with the National Heron 
Sailing Association of Australia. 

4.2. This Regatta permits the use of a Genoa subject to meeting the following conditions: 

� Eligible to enter the Heavy Weight division (Crew weight exceeds 135kg) 

OR 

� Crew weight exceeds 125kg and the boat is carrying at least the difference between 
the crew weight (carrying sailing gear) and 135kg as additional ballast (Lead Weight 
Correctors fixed under the front thwart). 

� Crew intending to use the genoa must be weighed at the competitor briefing 
wearing underwear, shorts and a T-shirt and carrying their sailing gear. “Sailing 
gear” is defined as; PFD, spray jacket, booties and gloves. 

� Crew may be reweighed at any time during the series. 

� Competitors using the genoa shall do so in all races. 

4.3. Eligible boats must submit entries and payment via the Queensland Heron Sailing 
Association’s (QLDHSA) online Try Booking registration system. The link to the booking 
system for the event can be found on the NHSAA website www.heronsailing.com.au 

4.4. Late entries will be accepted up until 27/12/2019  with payment of the late entry fee (refer 
fees 5.2). 



4.5. Competitors must be a current financial member of the NHSAA and a financial 
member of a Yacht Club affiliated with Australian Sailing. 

4.6. Junior Skipper and Crew – both Skipper and Crew must be under 18 years of age at 29th 
December 2019. 

4.7. Veteran Helmsperson – the Skipper must be not less than 55 years of age at 29th 
December 2019. 

4.8. In the event of dispute or protest it is the sole discretion of the Organising Authority to 
determine a boats eligibility to compete.  

 

5. FEES 

5.1. The entry fee for the regatta is $160 if received by 30/11/2019. 

5.2. A late entry fee of $40.00 will apply for all entries received after 30/11/2019. 

Entries via Try Booking: https://www.trybooking.com/BEXKH 

 

6. SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

6.1. Up to eight Races are scheduled. 

6.2. It is anticipated that two races will be scheduled on each of the race days 1,2,3 and 4. 
Additional races may be sailed on any day at the Race Committee’s discretion. 

6.3. The Race Committee may elect to change the start time of the following day’s racing. A 
notice advising of any such change will be posted no later than 1800 hours on the 
preceding race day. 

 
Day Date Time Event Social 

Saturday 28th December 
2019 

a.m. Registration  
(Open 10:00am Close 16:00pm) 

 

Sunday 29th December 
2019 

a.m. Registration  
(Open 9:00 Close 12:00) 

Welcome Dinner and famous 
Toad Racing event 
LCSC club house p.m. Opening Ceremony and Briefing 

Invitation Race 
Monday 30th December 

2019 
As Per 
SIs 

Racing Day 1 Race day 1 social debrief – at 
the Apollonian Hotel 
Meals and refreshments at 
Hotel. 

Tuesday 31st December 
2019 

As Per 
SIs 

Racing Day 2 New Year’s Eve  
Boreen Point community event 
and street food event.  

Wednesday 1st January 2020  Lay Day Games evening for those with 
reserve energy. LCSC 
Clubhouse. 

Thursday 2nd January 2020 As Per 
SIs 

Racing Day 3 Heron Idol 
LCSC club house  
(BBQ - BYO food) 

Friday 3rd January 2020  As Per 
SIs 

Racing Day 4 Presentation Night. 
(River Deck Restaurant.  
Tewantin.)   

 



7. MEASUREMENT 

7.1. All boats may be weighed and inspected at registration at the discretion of the organising 
authority.   
Measurers will be available during registration to measure boats and sails as required.  

7.2. All boats shall be subject to a measurement check at any time. 

7.3. Only one suit of sails may be used during the series. Only sails which comply with the 
measurement rules and have been approved and initialled by an official class measurer 
will be accepted. 

7.4. Applications may be made to the race committee to replace damaged sails or equipment. 

8. SAILING INSTRUCTIONS 

Sailing Instructions will be available when registering at the regatta office at Lake 
Cootharaba Sailing Club and may be available earlier on the Association website. 

9. SUBSTITUTION OF CREWS AND EQUIPMENT 

Substitution of crews will be allowed provided there is written notice posted on the official 
regatta noticeboard notifying the race committee and competitors of such change prior to 
leaving the beach on any race day.  

The nominated helm shall not be substituted. Boats sailing with a replacement helm will 
constitute a new entry and will be scored as DNS for the previous races in the regatta. 

10. VENUE 

The regatta site will be Lake Cootharaba Sailing Club (LCSC) and the racing area shall be the 
waters of Lake Cootharaba. 

11. THE COURSES 

The courses will be sailed as described in the Sailing Instructions. 
 
12. SCORING 

12.1. The low point scoring system of Appendix A shall apply. 

12.2. Four races are required to be completed to constitute a series. 

12.3. When fewer than five races have been completed, a boat’s series score shall be the total 
of her race scores. 

12.4. When five to eight races have been completed, a boats series score will be the total of her 
scores excluding her worst score. 

 
 
13. SUPPORT BOATS 

13.1. Team leaders, coaches, and other support personnel (“Support Boats”) shall not be in the 
racing area, which is defined as within 50 meters of a competitor or a mark of the course. 
This will apply from the time of the preparatory signal for the first fleet to start until all 
boats have finished that race, or the Race Committee signals a postponement, 



general recall or abandonment, except in the case of an emergency. The penalty for 
failing to comply with this requirement may be disqualification of all boats associated 
with the Support Boat who infringes. 

13.2. Operators of Support Boats shall hold a current Power Boat Licence at the time of the 
event and have a working VHF Radio on board their vessel and other applicable Safety 
Gear. It is also a requirement for all personnel on a Support Boat to wear an appropriate 
PFD at all times while afloat. 

13.3. Support Boats shall make themselves available at all times while afloat to assist the 
Organising Authority in the case of an emergency or rescue, as directed in person by the 
relevant race officer or via VHF Radio. 

14. RADIO COMMUNICATION 

14.1. Except in an emergency, a boat shall neither make radio transmissions while racing nor 
receive radio communications not available to all boats. This restriction also applies to 
mobile telephones. 

15. PRIZES 

15.1. Prizes shall be awarded as follows: 

� First Place: Perpetual Trophy and First Placed Skipper and Crew Trophies. 

� Second to Sixth Place: Skipper and Crew Trophies. 

� First Lady Skipper and Crew: Perpetual Trophy and Skipper and Crew Trophies. 

� First Junior Skipper and Crew: Perpetual Trophy and Skipper and Crew Trophies. 

� First Unplaced Veteran: Skipper and Crew Trophies 

� First Unplaced Family Combination: Skipper and Crew Trophies 

� First to Third Unplaced Handicap: Skipper and Crew Trophies 
 
 
16. DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY 

Competitors participate in the regatta entirely at their own risk. See RRS 4, Decision to Race 
Decision to Race. The Organising Authority will not accept any liability for material damage or 
personal injury or death sustained in conjunction with or prior to, during, or after the regatta. 

17. INSURANCE 

Each competitor shall be insured with valid third party insurance with a minimum cover of 
AUD$10,000,000 per incident or equivalent. Entering this event confirms currency of this 
insurance. 

18. RIGHTS TO USE NAME AND LIKENESS 

In participating in the regatta, a competitor automatically grants the Organising Authority and 
the sponsors of the regatta, the right in perpetuity to make, use and show, from time to time 
and at their discretion, any motion pictures, still pictures and live, taped or film television and 
other reproductions of him/her during the period of the competition for the said regatta in 
which the competitor participates and in all material related to the said regatta without 
compensation. 

 



 
19. CHANGES TO THE NOTICE OF RACE 

Any changes to this Notice of Race will be published on the Heron Website 
www.heronsailing.com.au 

 
 
20. FURTHER INFORMATION 

For further information, please contact 

Queensland President: John Nobbs heron7814@yahoo.com or 0414 725 514 
 

Race Secretary: Chris Carey chris.carey@fkg.com.au or 0459 867094 
 

Or through the 2019-20 NATIONALS page on the NHSAA website www.heronsailing.com.au  
 
FOR ENTRY TO THE RAGATTA AND PAYMENT OF FEES, PLEASE VISIT:  
https://www.trybooking.com/BEXKH 
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